
 

Mano River Ecosystem Conservation and International Water Resources Management 

Project 
 

 
Product 1.1.3: Improving management of agricultural activities near protected areas 

 
➢ Activity 1.10: Select and train staff to develop synergies between the meeting point of forests and 

agriculture and appoint them to extension services for advisory services to targeted farmers; 

 

Terms of reference for the recruitment of national experts or consultants to select and train people for 

the synergy between forestry and agriculture and install them in the various advisory services for 

targeted farmers. 

 

Activities 1.10  

 

3. Background and justification 

 

The Mano River Ecosystem Conservation and International Water Resources Management (IWRM) Project, 

funded by the GEF , is being implemented in four member countries of the Mano River Union. This project 

aims to combat the various anthropogenic and climatic threats contributing to the degradation of forest 

landscapes in Upper Guinea. These threats include logging, expansion of agriculture with unsustainable 

technologies, mining, firewood and charcoal production, game hunting and wildlife trade, human intrusion 

into protected areas and bushfires. 

 

The project has two components, one on sustainable forest management and the other on the management of 

international waters shared by the member countries of the Union. In forest ecosystem management, forest 

landscape restoration aims at restoring the functionality of degraded forest landscapes, promoting forest-

friendly agriculture, generating various products and services from restored land and forests, as well as to 

conserve and protect habitats. These activities will build on various forms of restoration to address various 

issues related to landscape degradation.  

 

In order to provide sustainable and natural solutions to the forest landscape and land degradation, the project 

aims to ensure the participation of local communities and other local stakeholders. This involvement ranges 

from the identification of surrogates and degradation criteria to the selection of appropriate interventions, 

particularly in areas where specific interventions are needed. For this reason, it is important to organize the 

workshops at each site for the demonstration of recommendations and dissemination of guidance documents 

during awareness campaigns for better land use around protected areas. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

The activities will address the following key aspects: 

 

 

• Select personnel to train  

• Training and appointment in the different target locations of the project for consulting services  

• Organization of a better synergy between foresters and farmers  

• Acquisition and provision of equipment for consulting services and target farmers 

 

2. Intervention sites  

The following four (Sites) landscapes have been identified for these activities: 

 
Site 1: Transboundary forest block including the protected area complex of the Mt.Nimba Integrated Forest 

Reserves (LB) and the East Nimba National Park (LB);  

- Site 2. Transboundary forest block including the protected area complex of the Wonegisi-Ziama National 

forests (LB/GN);  

- Site 3. Transboundary forest block and corridor including the protected area complex of the Gola National 

Forest (LB);  

- Site 4. Transboundary forest block and corridor including the protected area complex of the Sapo National 

Park (LB), the Grebo National Park (LB)  

 

Output 1.1.3: Improved management of agriculture activities within the vicinity of protected areas 

Activity 1.10: Select and train staff to develop synergies between forest and agriculture intersection and 
appoint them in the extension services for consultancy services offered to the targeted farmers;  
Engage a trainer and organize a training course at each site every year, associate technical staff from MRU 
and IUCN, purchase training equipment and material at each site, support park office equipment/material 
and procure field equipment/material every year. Forest services and agricultural services often work in 
separate ways. In the rural area, forestry and agriculture are closely linked. This activity aims to strengthen 
the synergies between forest and agricultural stakeholders.  

 

 

3. Objectives 

 
The objective of this activity 1.10 is to select and train staff to be installed in extension services for advisory 

services to targeted farmers for synergy between foresters and farmers. 

 

The specific objectives are as follows: 

 

✓ Identify target persons for the training, 

✓ Select personnel to be trained and determine the sites for the training, 

✓ Organize staff training sessions for consulting services 

✓ Appointment of persons trained in the various consulting services... 



✓ Acquisition and provision of the necessary equipment and materials 

 

4. Activity’s expected results 

 

✓ Target persons for training identified, 

✓ Personnel to be trained and selected sites for training determined, 

✓ Staff training sessions for consulting services organized  

✓ Persons trained in the various consulting services appointed  

✓ Materials and equipment needed made available.  

 

5. National consultants  

5.1 Key personnel 

 

The consulting team will include: 

 

Activity 1.10 a specialist in the design of modules and organization of training sessions on extension 

services and advice to agroforesters for better synergies at the local level.  

 

5.2 Role and responsibility of the team 

 

✓ The team will work under the supervision of an international consultant in charge of leading the 

ROAM process. 

✓ They will be responsible for developing training modules on product certification systems, 

organization of training of cadres and local farmers, promotion, extension and monitoring the pilot 

plots installed around sites concerned to contribute to changing land use practices. 

 

5.3 Skills required and qualifications 

 

✓ Hold at least a bachelor of science, preferably a Masters or equivalent in a science related to land 

use, Agro forestry, natural resource management; 

✓ Good knowledge of certification systems for agricultural and forestry products; 

✓ Have in-depth knowledge of the organization of training sessions and institutional capacity building; 

✓ Master the database programs (MS Excel, Word, Power Tip etc.) 

✓ Ability to plan fieldwork and lead field teams, particularly in agroforestry; 

Have a good command of local languages (Toma, Guerzé, Konon Manon and Malinké), English or French, 

which are the working languages of the MRU is an asset. 

 

6. Duration 

The duration of the service is 90 working days over a period of three (3) calendar months. 

Start date: March 15, 2020 End date: June 30th 2020 

 

 

 



 

7. Application 

How to apply? 

1. Candidates interested this activity are encouraged to apply. Candidates can also apply as a team. 

2. Applicants must send the following documents in one file, by e-mail, indicating the subject of the activity 

applying for. 

 

(i) A cover letter, explaining sufficient detail why the candidate believes to be the appropriate candidate for 

the task / activity. 

(ii) A curriculum vitae showing the highest qualifications and no more than three (3) similar tasks completed 

in the last five (5) years. 

(iii) If applicable, applicants may submit examples of previous achievements, comparable works, including 

project reports (to be viewed only and with permission to do so if necessary) 

3. Applicant(s) should submit valid credentials.  

 

4. The deadline for the submission of applications is midnight, January 22, 2020 local time of the country 

in question. 

5. The complete files must be sent to the following email addresses: 

 

Address Copy to 

 
pewuwilliam@yahoo.com 
mikedoryen@fda.gov.lr  
 

 

carlonbaindu@gmail.com  
doumbia1959@gmail.com 

Dominique.ENDAMANA@iucn.org 

barrybalde2010@gmail.com  

 

 

Only candidates who meet the requirements of the position will be selected for an interview and a financial 

proposal. The national implementing agency must guarantee equal opportunities for all; as such, female 

candidates are strongly encouraged to apply. 
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